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Make your own 
recipe book  

Use this free printable link to print your own 
recipe cards and fill them with all your 

favorites, and maybe some family recipes 
from parents and grandparents. You can use 
an old ring binder to store them – decorate it 

if you like! 
DIY Recipe Binder (with Free Printable 

Downloads) (livingwellmom.com) 

 

 

 

 

 

Grow lettuce indoors 

Don’t throw away your lettuce stalk! You can 
regrow it at home and have enough to make a 

little salad in less than a week! 
How to grow lettuce indoors with kids - 

Laughing Kids Learn 

 

 

 

 

 

Make pitta bread 

Such an easy thing to when you have a spare 
half an hour and they taste delicious served 

warm with a drizzle of olive oil! 
Pitta bread recipe | BBC Good Food 

https://livingwellmom.com/diy-recipe-binder/
https://livingwellmom.com/diy-recipe-binder/
https://laughingkidslearn.com/how-to-grow-lettuce-indoors-with-kids/
https://laughingkidslearn.com/how-to-grow-lettuce-indoors-with-kids/
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/pitta-bread
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Make Ice cream in a 
bag  

A tasty treat, this 5 Minute Ice Cream In A Bag 
is an easy, sweet treat the whole family can 
get involved in making. Everybody is sure to 

enjoy this simple dessert. 
5 Minute Ice Cream In A Bag - 4 Sons 'R' Us 

(4sonrus.com) 

 

https://4sonrus.com/5-minute-ice-cream-in-a-bag/
https://4sonrus.com/5-minute-ice-cream-in-a-bag/
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Cooking step by step  
By DK 

This is such a great book for students to do a 
bit of cooking at home, because it is 

wonderfully illustrated and shows all the 
equipment and ingredients in pictures, plus 

step by step photographs to help you on 
your way.  

  

 

The science chef  
By Karron Drummond 

 

Break out your best aprons and 
spatulas: The Science Chef: 100 Fun Food 

Experiments and Recipes for Kids, 2nd 
Edition teaches children the basics of science 

through a variety of fun experiments, 
activities, and recipes. Each chapter explores 

a different science topic by giving you an 
experiment or activity you can do right in 
your kitchen, followed by easy-to-make 

recipes using ingredients from the 
experiment. Altogether there are over 100 
experiments, activities, and recipes for you 
to try. From learning why an onion makes 

you cry to how to bake the perfect cupcake, 
you'll bring the fundamentals of science to 

life in a new, magical way. 

 

The Kid Chef  

For a foodie kid, few things are more 
satisfying than cooking up their favorite dish 
all by themselves. Give young chefs ages 8-

12 the confidence they need to walk into the 
kitchen anytime, tie on an apron, and create 

a meal just the way they like it! 
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Watching and Listening 

Films and Television 

 

 

 

 

Ratatouille 
A rat who can cook makes an unusual 

alliance with a young kitchen worker at a 
famous Paris restaurant. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Junior Bake Off 

Junior Bake Off is a British television baking 
competition in which young bakers aged 9 to 

12 tackle a series of challenges involving 
baking cakes, biscuits, bread, and pastries, 
competing to be crowned Junior Bake Off 

Champion. 

 

 

 

 

 

Junior Masterchef 

MasterChef Junior, a cooking competition for 

tweens. Young contestants (ages 8 to 13) show 

off their considerable cooking chops in the 

hopes of being the last one standing. There is 

no objectionable content here and the judges 

are generous with praise and gentle when 

dispensing criticism 
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Visit Kommune in 
Sheffield 

Kommune in Sheffield is a great place to go 
and try different foods. With pop up 

restaurants serving world cuisine in a canteen 
style setting, everyone in your family can try a 

different food and still sit together! 
 Check out the website for more details  

Kommune (kuriousworlds.com) 

 

 

 

 

Plan a family Meal  

Plan a two course family meal, budget for it, 
shop, prepare and clean up! Then ask your 

family for feedback and suggest some 
improvements for next time! 

 

Make a pleesecake 

Two ex-painter and decorators started a 
cheesecake revolution on Instagram with their 
no-bake Pleesecakes. Loved by celebrities and 
even the Prince of Wales, these cheesecakes 

are piled high with chocolaty treats. Why 
don’t you have a go at making one? 

Pleesecakes' easy no-bake cheesecake | This 
Morning (itv.com) 

 

 

 

 

Make mini Pitta Bread 
pizzas 

These 5-ingredient mini pizzas are 
unbelievably easy, fool-proof, and completely 

addicting! Perfect for TV snacks 
Mini Deep Dish Pizzas - Damn Delicious 

https://www.kuriousworlds.com/kommune.html
https://www.itv.com/thismorning/articles/easy-no-bake-cheesecake-pleesecakes-recipe
https://www.itv.com/thismorning/articles/easy-no-bake-cheesecake-pleesecakes-recipe
https://damndelicious.net/2014/08/30/mini-deep-dish-pizzas/
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Tilly’s kitchen 
takeover 

By Matilda Ramsay  

Inspired by the third series of hit CBBC cookery 
show Matilda & The Ramsay Bunch and the 

family's adventures around California, comes 
the first cookbook from Tilly Ramsay, including 

60 simple, delicious recipes and nourishing 
recipes to make at home for family and friends - 

plus tips and tricks from Tilly's superstar chef 
dad, Gordon. 

 

 

 

 

 

How food works 
By DK 

Let this guide be your very own friendly 
nutritionist, on hand to debunk common food 

myths and give you the answers to those 
pressing health questions with easy-to-swallow 

information. 
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Chocolate 

 

In her very unusual chocolate shop, she 

creates mouth-watering confections that 

almost magically inspire the straitlaced 

villagers to abandon themselves to 

temptation and happiness. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Supersize Me 

Filmmaker Morgan Spurlock features as the 

guinea pig in this film about the fast food 

industry. Inspired by America’s obesity 

epidemic, he goes on a diet of McDonald’s 

three times a day for thirty days straight in 

order to examine the effects of fast food 

consumption on the body and mind.  

 

The truth about sugar  

BBC 

Fiona Phillips, a journalist best known for her 

role in presenting the popular 

British morning show,  

GMTV, is embarking on a mission to seek out 

the truth behind our newly found enemy, 

sugar.  

https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=e65f356d02f3ee3aJmltdHM9MTY1NzcyNDQ3NiZpZ3VpZD02NWE1ZmE5ZC0yYTY0LTRjY2EtOTdmMy0xYmU5OTRjMzJmZWYmaW5zaWQ9NjA4NA&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=a4c46704-02bc-11ed-a6c8-c85e7b64037c&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cueW91dHViZS5jb20vd2F0Y2g_dj02OTJoT0pxMUtKRSM6fjp0ZXh0PUluJTIwaGVyJTIwdmVyeSUyMHVudXN1YWwlMjBjaG9jb2xhdGUsdGhlbXNlbHZlcyUyMHRvJTIwdGVtcHRhdGlvbiUyMGFuZCUyMGhhcHBpbmVzcy4&ntb=1
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=e65f356d02f3ee3aJmltdHM9MTY1NzcyNDQ3NiZpZ3VpZD02NWE1ZmE5ZC0yYTY0LTRjY2EtOTdmMy0xYmU5OTRjMzJmZWYmaW5zaWQ9NjA4NA&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=a4c46704-02bc-11ed-a6c8-c85e7b64037c&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cueW91dHViZS5jb20vd2F0Y2g_dj02OTJoT0pxMUtKRSM6fjp0ZXh0PUluJTIwaGVyJTIwdmVyeSUyMHVudXN1YWwlMjBjaG9jb2xhdGUsdGhlbXNlbHZlcyUyMHRvJTIwdGVtcHRhdGlvbiUyMGFuZCUyMGhhcHBpbmVzcy4&ntb=1
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=e65f356d02f3ee3aJmltdHM9MTY1NzcyNDQ3NiZpZ3VpZD02NWE1ZmE5ZC0yYTY0LTRjY2EtOTdmMy0xYmU5OTRjMzJmZWYmaW5zaWQ9NjA4NA&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=a4c46704-02bc-11ed-a6c8-c85e7b64037c&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cueW91dHViZS5jb20vd2F0Y2g_dj02OTJoT0pxMUtKRSM6fjp0ZXh0PUluJTIwaGVyJTIwdmVyeSUyMHVudXN1YWwlMjBjaG9jb2xhdGUsdGhlbXNlbHZlcyUyMHRvJTIwdGVtcHRhdGlvbiUyMGFuZCUyMGhhcHBpbmVzcy4&ntb=1
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=e65f356d02f3ee3aJmltdHM9MTY1NzcyNDQ3NiZpZ3VpZD02NWE1ZmE5ZC0yYTY0LTRjY2EtOTdmMy0xYmU5OTRjMzJmZWYmaW5zaWQ9NjA4NA&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=a4c46704-02bc-11ed-a6c8-c85e7b64037c&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cueW91dHViZS5jb20vd2F0Y2g_dj02OTJoT0pxMUtKRSM6fjp0ZXh0PUluJTIwaGVyJTIwdmVyeSUyMHVudXN1YWwlMjBjaG9jb2xhdGUsdGhlbXNlbHZlcyUyMHRvJTIwdGVtcHRhdGlvbiUyMGFuZCUyMGhhcHBpbmVzcy4&ntb=1
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=e65f356d02f3ee3aJmltdHM9MTY1NzcyNDQ3NiZpZ3VpZD02NWE1ZmE5ZC0yYTY0LTRjY2EtOTdmMy0xYmU5OTRjMzJmZWYmaW5zaWQ9NjA4NA&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=a4c46704-02bc-11ed-a6c8-c85e7b64037c&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cueW91dHViZS5jb20vd2F0Y2g_dj02OTJoT0pxMUtKRSM6fjp0ZXh0PUluJTIwaGVyJTIwdmVyeSUyMHVudXN1YWwlMjBjaG9jb2xhdGUsdGhlbXNlbHZlcyUyMHRvJTIwdGVtcHRhdGlvbiUyMGFuZCUyMGhhcHBpbmVzcy4&ntb=1
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=e65f356d02f3ee3aJmltdHM9MTY1NzcyNDQ3NiZpZ3VpZD02NWE1ZmE5ZC0yYTY0LTRjY2EtOTdmMy0xYmU5OTRjMzJmZWYmaW5zaWQ9NjA4NA&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=a4c46704-02bc-11ed-a6c8-c85e7b64037c&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cueW91dHViZS5jb20vd2F0Y2g_dj02OTJoT0pxMUtKRSM6fjp0ZXh0PUluJTIwaGVyJTIwdmVyeSUyMHVudXN1YWwlMjBjaG9jb2xhdGUsdGhlbXNlbHZlcyUyMHRvJTIwdGVtcHRhdGlvbiUyMGFuZCUyMGhhcHBpbmVzcy4&ntb=1

